
Bond or free hook.giv- 
luk f' 11 partloulsie of 
Trench’» world fan tone 
preparation for Kpll- 
ûpny and Kit* — nizuple 
home treatment.
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which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly rubbed in at the 
•ore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
stera the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition. 
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.fllw-w®

•1.25 a bottle 
at moat druggist»'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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Est. 1879
A Vapor Trcatment for Coughs end 
Colds easy to use and effective

You just i: rlit the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Creeotui.e and place it near the l ed ut 
night. The othing antiseptic vapor n uhns 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, cases the 
soro throat and congestion, and protects ir 
epidemics. Recommended for Wlooping Coua'n. 
gy*****——Spasmodic Croup, Asthma. 
tm - at* .Sleep Iafla«ni*.Br»acli U.Cougbt

and Nasal Catarrh.

fw
Cresolcne has been used 

40 your», 
in imquos- 
Send for 

vo booklet.

for the past 
The benefit i 
tionablo.

SOU» PV OHUOOI8TB
VAPO-CRtrOiENE tO.,

l ecming-M.lrs Eld$. 
Mon»! eat

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s.
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Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

lorpic^condition of the liver. Dos
ing ewith salts, castor oil. etc., to 
move die bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R.
No. 1, Seeley's Bay, Ont., writes:

"For two years I was afflicted with 
indigestion, and in the morning when I — 
got up my breath was bad. 1 had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. I used many different 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them let
ter than anything I had ever tried. I 
can highly recommend them to any
one troubled with constipation or kid
ney troubles."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
one pill «1 dose, 25c a box, 

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Pills,

/
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDsix

scouring the neighborhood in Hearch fore #ome shrine or statue. What mother? In the Catholic Church 
for a blessed candle. Of course, a consolirg thought when at your ; the home is linked to the sanctuary, 
the family feels mortified at having daily work that peihaps your | Religion is thç everyday life not 
the priest waiting so long and all candles are at the samp time burn- merely on Sundays and- Ho.ydays 
sorts of excuses a# offered to ing before the Hlessed Sacrament. The blessing on Candlemas Day 
explain the lack of candles. Either Again, even apart from siekness and serves to remind us that it is one of 
the candles were hidden away for death the blessed candle should have , thesacramentals the use of which 
safekeeping, or someone had bor- a place of honor in the home and be ! is to excite in us pious dispositions 
rowed them or the folks in the house a sign of the Catholic life of its in- 1 and draw us closer to God. 
had just intended to get them ! mates. In the good old days a 
Well, well, are these statements blessed candle was always lighted I 
really true? at the time of a heavy storm to beg j The law of human friendship

In the second place, good Catho- God's protection on the home. Are requires that you say and do noth- 
lics make an offering of candles to you >etaining thin beautiful old inK which would give unnecessary 
burn during divine services or be- religious custom of your father and pain to a friend.—Cardinal Gibbons.

—5—,— ______________________ L_______

FREE «I LAST OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

FI/E MINUTE SERMON activities. God will hold you ac
countable for your own salvation 
first. He made you to save your
self first, and others afterwards. 
Had He made you ns one already 
saved, it would be different. Had 
He made you primarily responsible 
for others first, it would be differ
ent, but He made you to glorify 
Him, saving your own sou- first, 
and" if possible the souls of others 

-while

k JIY nev. WILLIAM DKMOUT, D. D.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

the MBKcrr or oon “Fruit-a-tives” Brought Her 
Health and Strength

“ PyAbr bulk to wow ••til the kHj-vwt, and 
lu Un) Hrun of the h*i »«■«* 1 will *»y to Iho 
reapoàw : Galber up Smt p®fkl<- and bind 
it lute buudlm to r>u • be' Lb * wheat 
yu lute my burn ” Walt xili.'HOi

What a tree picture this parable 
of the cockle end the wheat gives 
y of the Eiembers of Christ’s 
(jhurc* ! The wheat, the good, the 
cockle,_the bad, grew and flourish to
gether'. Fro* the very beginning of 
ns growth, Wie cock le cournbe pulled 
ut) and destroyed ; but it is allowed 
to grow together with the *heat 
until the harvest time, when it will 
be burned. God could eject, the 

__ unworthy from aasong the just, but 
He rather chooses to let them 
flourish along with the just until 
the day of reckoning, when He will 
administer to them their just 
deserts.

How tfue this picture is to hfc ?
We are almost amazed to see how 
many of the undeserving prosper 
and are appareatly happy. Many, 
without an insight into God’s truths 
and methods, are woat to complain 
and even doubt His justice. But 
this should not be so, for the world 
is but the soil upon which the good 
and the bad flourish — the former 
meriting and bearing fruit ; the 
latter bringing forth fruits also, 
but not worthy of eternal life, and 
being allowed opportunity after 
opportunity of embracing the true 
faith of Christ. The time will come 
when justice will be rendered. Life 
is not the time for its evident rendi
tion, but the end of life—the time 
of the spiritual harvest.

This being the case, > we cannot 
complain of our Maker’s methods 
Should justice be done at present, 
it would be neeessary to destroy 
much cockle, to eondemn many to 
punishment. In our charity, we 
should rather see this delayed, 
hoping in the meantime for the 
reform of the deliaquents. God 
would repel, we may say, did He 
always, before man’s span is run, 
exercise strief* justice in his case.
But since there is ever a chance for 
betterment, a possibility of a change
of will, God waits for both. It is; • 1 they are—the''same God who so
not His desire to destroy the sinner, In general we may say that a relic- honors them Himself, and who com-
but to coax him by every means to j-is something that has . been pre-! mands us to honor them, 
mend his ways. Were this not so, serx-ed from destruction ; something js there anything superstitious 
He never would have sent His divine that remains as a keepsake of one in the proper veneration of relics? 
Son, in the clothing of man, to deceased. We would thus call 
suffer and to die a cruel death, for relics-; the pen used by the signers 
the sinner. Man fell through his of the Declaration of Independence ; 
own fault, with a knowledge of his articles of furniture from the home 
disobedience, and God must in jus- 0f Washington, Lincoln ; guns, 
tîîfe demand that he return of his helmets-, etc., saved from t e recent 
own free will. He can not, without World War. 
destroying the nature of man, force A holy relic may 
him back to His grace. We^who anything that bel<

* are endeavoring to serve Him, do Saint of God, now remaining with 
we not feel instihetively the justice us after the Saint has departed 
of His ways? The attractiveness of from this life. We cal Ci t a first 
His love is in itself almost equal to class relic if it is all or any part of 
a force, and it is enough to bring the Saint's body for example, the 
back him who wishes te return to head, arm, leg, finger, etc., this is 
his father’s home. a relic in its strictest sense. We

It is not an injustice to the just refer to it as a second class relic 
that the wicked flourish as they do, when it is not any part of the 
and often more so. God has pro- Saint’s) body, but rather something 
vided sufficiently foç all, and there that belonged to him during life : 
is an abundance for the good and for example, clothes, books, etc. 
the bad. That sometimes the un- It is spoken of as a third class relic 
righteous rob the righteous of their if it is neither any part of the Saint's 
wealth and possessions is not the body, nor anything that belonged to 
rule but the exception. The wicked him, but something that touched 
rob their kind more than they rob their body, either in life or after 
the good. Some, we must admit, death ; for example, the aprons and 
thrive upon the poor, but poverty handkerchiefs that touched St. 
always does not connote justice. Paul and later cured illness.
In fact, in this great country, of Since the earliest days of the 
ours, it may well be doubted if those Church, objects closely connected 

/-whom we call poor outshine in virtue with our Lord or the Safnts, have 
those with a goodly share of been held in high veneration. The 
material blessings or with means cross of Christ, His tunic, His wind- 
sufficient to be comfortable. There ing sheet, the manger wjierein He 
are many deserving poor, but in was laid, all these were very dear 
many cases they are deserving be- to Catholics. The very country in 
cause of their poverty, and not which Jesus lived and died, called 
because of their virtue. In our the Holy Land, was valued highly 
charity we should not—we do not— by the Christians of the middle 
make this distinction, but it is men- ages, as is proved by the crusades 
tioned to confirm the truth we are undertaken to rescue it. Relics 
considering. We must remember were regarded with reverence by 
that it Is an eternal truth that the Jews. Do we not find Moses 
worldly riches and material plenty when leaving Egypt, carrying with 

special sign of God’s favor, him the bones of Joseph? The 
And those are unjust who are often early Catholics had great respect 
heard to say that frequently God for the relics of martyrs and Saints, 
gives more to the wicked than to When St. Ignatius, the Bishop of 
the righteous. Material blessings Antioch, was torn to pieces by the 
are only secondary gifts from God, lions, two of his companions came 
except in cases where He manifestly by night, gathered his bones and 
grants them. No doubt you know carried them to Antioch. In fact, 
of many who have come into their abundant evidence is available to 
possessions by doubtful methods— establish the custom from the 
you will not blame God for this, earliest days of Catholicism. In a 
If you are rash enough to do so, you letter written by the inhabitants of 
should for the same reason blame Smyrna, about 156, describing the 
God for all the sins of man. Man death of St. Polycarp, it ii stated 
in this world can obtain things that that after he -had been burned 
come from God—yes ; but certain at the stake, his disciples carried 
individuals have things which God away his bones, “which are more 
never intended them to have. Cer- valuable ft)an precious stones, and homes, 
tainly we can not say that they laid them in a suitable place, where 
received them from God. ^ the Lord will permit us to gather

Our duty in reference to God and ourselves together, as we are able, 
salvation is, first of all and to celebrate the birthday of his 

essentially, our individual worthi- martyrdom.”
We roust save ourselves — From the earliest history of the 

that is all God asks of most of us, Church it was customary to erect 
though at the same time we also chapels or altars above the tombs 

he the means of bringing others of the martyrs. Even now, in the 
to heaven. But our first duty, small cavity in the body of the 
egoistical though it may seem, is altar, relics 51 two canonized 
our own salvation ; our first re- martyrs are to be placed, although 
sponsibillty is our own sanctifies- it was decided, February, 1906, that 
tion. It is not nelfish, because when jf the relic of but one martyr was 
doing this we are glorifying God placed the consecration would be 
and serving Him—actions that keep valid. To those may be properly 
from them even the semi lance of added, the relics of other Saints, 
selfishness. Nay, it is the only thing especially those in whose honor the 
that will make us acceptable to God. altar or church is consecrated, but 
He who tries to be an apostle in any these relics must be first class, and 
sense of the word, though he exert authenticated. By authentication, 
himself as much as human can, we mean, that after careful 
though he lavish his possessions for inquiry, the name of the Saint, and 
the sake of others, unless "his prin- the seal of the Bishop afe attached, 
cipal work be hie own salvation, What respect are we to give these 
will be helped not at all by his relics that are properly vouched

gather
W.WÏÏ&. know th- 

workings of God in the hearts of 
others. We can not tell whether 
they are in His favor or not. We 
can not see their hearts. We do not 
Know for what reason He often acts 
differently with various individuals. 
But we can know, if we recall the 
fact that He is infinitely just, that 
His way^with all, even the greatest 
of sinners, are the best. It should 
pot trouble us, disturb us, or cause 

doubt in the least, when we 
see the manner of Hià workings 
with some. It is only on the general 
judgment day that His justice will 
appear iji all its beauty to us. In 
the meantime the wheat and the 
cockle—the good and the bad—will 
thrive together. He will remain 
unchapged. But if we are -doing 
our duty as best we know how, we 
can feel certain that we are gaining 
merits that will crown us with 
glorious immortality. There are 
many truthsevenof earth thatweean 
not understand. Shall we expect 
here on earth to have a clear knowl
edge of the truths of God—infinite 
truths that transcend the powers of 
the human intelligence ? We know 
enough of them to save our souls, 
as we know sufficient of the truths 
of life to gain a livelihood for our
selves. In charity we can and 
should pray for the cockle that 
seems to be flourishing, that God 
may change most of it and substi
tute wheat—the good and the just. 
But man is so perverse that we can 
not expect our Maker to forgive 
him without a change of heart and 
method. Humbly let us labor, 
whether living amorig the righteous 
or the unjust, for the day of the 
harvest will bring us a reward that 

kWill fill our every desire.

02-tC’lIAlll'l.AIS Sv„ llOHTRKAL
“For 8 years, 1 euTYbreu constantly 

from Kidney Disease amt i.ivi’r Trouble. 
My health was iniserableaml nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use "FruUss-tlvoi" 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives"

Madam HOK MIDAS FOISY.
60c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa
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mfor ? Through the Council of Trent 
the Church says “that the sacred 
bodies of martyrs and of other 
Saints that are living with Chrlkt 
are to be held in veneration by the 
faithful.” We rightly honor them, 
the bodies of the Saints, on account 
of what they were, and what they 
will become. What were they ? As 
the Council of Trent says, they 
were the living members of Jesus 
Christ and the temples of Holy 
Ghost ; they were victims acceptable 
to God by reason of their mortifica
tion, penance or martyrdom ; they 
were the instruments of good works 
and of the most signal virtues. 
What will they become ? Faith in 
the resurrection tells us that those 
bones, which now appear so small 
and so worthless, will forever be 
clothed with glory. As for the 
various objects that-have belonged 
to Saints, we honor them as so 
many monuments of their virtues 
ahd as precious souvenirs of their 
persons, so that in honoring the 
relies, wc honor the Saints to whom 
they belonged, and in honoring the 
Saints we honor God whose friends

*
»

Always Good
a Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 

you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

THE RELICS OF THE 
SAINTS

120

BBS
No. On the contrary, it is lawful 
and praiseworthy, since yte do not 
attribute any power to the relics 
themselves, but to the Saint to 
whom the relic belonged. Do we 
not in our daily lives preserve with 
the greatest care little things that 
have belofiged to dear and loved 
ones ? How many of us have keep
sakes that we value? Do we not 
respect the graves of celebrated 
citizens ? What we do in these 
cases is similar te our veneration 
of the Saint’s relics.—The Tablet. •

97 Piece 
Dinnei Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons
be said to be 

onged to any

A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I
XT'OTT pmi *<*rnre without n pennrrl t^Uhle^nugrii firent GT-ptoee English Dinner Sarvlne nm! a Irwriyenfc of Iialf-doz^nWnL A. Bognrs teaepoone. dinner «ervfoo
* i! tehee, ‘J p Utters, 2 oval covered vegetable dishes,'i^creamJwgL oovorrgrary^Loat? pZk’o° dîeh.^nd » salad bowl. It la handsomely decorated in rich 

floral dealer* and will eurvly duligbt the mort laetldlo- g housti.ee- Iho hëauUlol est of teocpooiiS uto in the fatuoui Wnu A. llogc.ru Rideau Castle design L. a un fully
llnlahed and fully guaranteed loi wear »nd eUdE -ict ni. _

Kead Our Wonderful Offer Will you sell ju»t 16bottleaamongyourfriend»otonly25c.each7
Wo liava*ingt produced a delight- Ton can do U quickly and easily ie your sparetimo as everybody you know will gladly

|nl new perfumo known ad “Core, try * bottleof tills lovely new perfume at only 350. Send ub your name and address

f» l«"« onlr .«Ten cl them to roll ottr and cm our too ptemitoia ae you dtd.

Siæsïp 6igSwS2ê§53S35Eg
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. D 70 Toronto, Ont.

THE FEAST OF THE 
PURIFICATION

The Feast of the Purification is 
associated in the popular mind with 
the solemn blessing of candles. 
The key of the liturgical significa
tion of this blessing is found in the 
Nunc Dimittis, or Song of the 
Prophet Simeon ; especially in the 
words : “ A light to the revelation
of the Gentiles, and the glory of thy 
people Isfgel." Our blessed Lord 
is brought before us on this day as 
the Light of the world, shining in 
the darkness of heathendom and the 
shadows of Judaism, the true-Light 
“ that enlighteneth every man that 
cometh into-the world," shining in 
every soul, and ,pointing out the 
way of salvation. Moreover, not by 
chance has the Church chosen the 
wax candle as a type of her Lord 
and Master. According to St. 
Anselm of Canterbury, the wax 
product of the virginal bee repre
sents Christ’s most spotless body, 
formed of the substance of His 
Virginal Mother ; the wick enclosed 
in the wax and forming one with it, 
represents the Blessed Soul of 
Christ, the burning flame imagines 
His Divinity. ^

The prayers used by the Church 
in the blessing of the candles ex
press most 'Aptly and completely 
both the religious symbolism of the 
candles and the special benediction 
that they bring down from- heaven 
upon those who use them with de
votion. For, we should not forget 
that the candles blessed on Candle
mas Day are. not only blessed feff
use in Church, but also for the 
private use of the faithful in their

thee* mmiScaat sail coeUjr
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MADE IN CANADA

A Piano Makes its Home With Youare no

It is theré for all time .to come — it embodies itself 
into your life, becomes an important fixture in 
your daily routine.

That’s why you should make sure the piano you 
, buy is the best piano you can get for your home.

The Sherlock - Manning, truly a home piano, is 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”. It is an instru
ment true to tone.-a piano of faultless construction, 
a rare piece of beautifully finished furniture — 
that’s why it makes its home with so many lovers 
of good music.

»

First of ajl, every Catholic home 
should have its own blessed candles. 
One never knows when serious ill
ness is coming. Then it is necessary 
to summon the priest to administer 
the last sacraments. There should 
he peace and quiet whçn he'comes, 
bringing with him the Divine Guest 
in the Sacrament of Love, and not 
at. uproar, searching for holy 
water here and candles there. A 
table should be placed near the 
sick-bed and ready with all that is 
needed. The priest should be met 
at the door with a lighted candle 
out of respect for the great Visitor. 
Old-fashioned Catholics always do 
that, and every good Catholic is an, 
old-fashioned Catholic, 
many Catholics need to be exhorted 
again and again to do their simple 
duty in this respect. Ask any 
priest and he will tell you the old 
story of a hasty sick call to the bed
side of a dying one and of his wait
ing for a member of the family

V
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ness.

Sherlock-Mann ingmay

* 20^ Centurtf l-Vmo - 
"jKeJl'a/xo wor/Ay of^yxmr T/ome

Hear it at your nearest dealers, or write direct to us 
for prices and handsome Art Catalogue.

»
But too

Sherlpck-Manning Piano-Company
LONDON, CANADA
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